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NEW ZEALAND 

The Prime l.!inister of New Zealand (}.�r.Nash) paid two 

visits to England, ln June 1939 and July/Aug. 1942. 

In the last two years before the Ylar New Zealand had 

suffered a severe and rapid contraction in her sterling assets 

(Reserve Bank plus Trading Banks) which by the end of November 1938 

had fallen to the equivalent of fNZB . 5  mn .  - as contrasted with a 

level of fNZ34 mn .  eighteen months previously . For all practical 

purpo aes, therefore, New Zealand was down to bedrock, and the 

Reserve Bank, indeed, was on the verge of breaking its statutory 

proportion of 25% sterling. The following figures show that the 

climax came quite suddenly, though its genesis was spread over 

several years . 

End June 1937 
End Dec. 1937 
End June 1938 
End Nov. 1938 

New Zealand sterling assets (gross) 

(£.NZ millions) 

Reserve Bank Trading Banks 

21. 5  12.2 
17 . 0  5.2 
15.5 8.3 

4.8 3.7 

� 
33.7 
22.2 
24.9 

8 . 5  

There was nothing in New Zealand ' s  basic productive position to 

account for this rapid decline. Unlike 1930-33, her production 

and exports were at a high level, and overseas prices good. The 

causes of the debacle were twofold: 

( i )  the gradual monetary effects of domestic policy, and 

( i i )  a growing crisis of confidence, leading to a flight 

of capital. 

The Labour Government came into power in November 1935. 

It is broadly true to  say that though it took extensive powers, and 

set in motion policies which were bound in time to produce e marked 

effect on the New Zealand economy, those effects were not of a 

nature to produce a crisis during its first term of office . 

Nevertheless 
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Nevertheless, the trends were evident . Purchasing power had 

been increased by a rise of 20% in advances by the commercial banks 

and by the expenditure on public works of money borrowed both from 

the public and the Reserve Bank. The result was a rise in imports 

from fNZ39 .5 mn. in 1935-36 to fNZ57 . 5  mn . in 1937-38. There was 

a smaller rise in exports, and the excess of exports over imports 

fell from + £NZl4. 2  mn . to ... fNZ4 . 4  mo .  The total balance of 

payments became adverse, and overseas funds began to decline. 

With the renewal of the Labour mandate in October 1938, 

the Government sharply stepped up its programme of expansion. 

Advances from the Reserve Bank for 

over fNZll mn . by December 1938 . 

PUb;!C works and housing reached 

Thsftotal public works ( including 

housing) programme for 1938-39 was put at nearly £NZ26 mn .  A 

far-raaching "social security" progrrurune was put into operation. 

These events, cumulative as they were, led to an 

undoubted crisis of confidenoe, and to the flight of capital from 

New Zealand; and there is no evidence to show that this fugitive 

capital was largely owned by overseas holders; much of it was 

New Zealand capital . In little more than 5 months the country 

lost two-thirds of its sterling assets, and was reduced to external 

penury. Concurrently, a surplus of deposits over withdrawals in 

the New Zealand Savings Banks turned into a substantial excess of 

wi thdrawals . 

On 7th December 1938 the New Zealand Government 

introduced a stringent system of exchange control, with licensing 

of imports and exports .  This was designed, immediately, t o  prevent 

any further flight of capital, and ultimately, to correct the balance 

of payments by a reduction of imports. Both effects were secured, 

though the second began to appear only after 6 or 9 months. 

No cessation 
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No cessation took pIece, however, in the internal 

expansion. The public works programme remained unchAnged, and new 

projects for establishing secondary industries were mooted. 

Advanoes by the commercial banks rose still further, and more 

borrowing - though not at so rapid a rate - took place from the 

Reserve Bank. 

The attention drawn by all these happenings to New 

Zealand's  affairs could not fail t o  have 8 marked effect on her 

credit ln London. New Zealand ( like Australia) had for decades 

been a heavy borrower on the London market, where since 1929 it hed 

become increasingly difficult to place new loans on behalf of these 

two Dominions. The market for their stocks was well nigh 

saturated; and little exceptional stress or difficulty was 

required to make any normal operations on their behalf impo ssible. 

Early in 1939 New Zealand sterling stocks became 

unsaleable in any large amounts,  and what dealings took place were 

at sharply depreciated prices with wide quotations. On 30th �une 

1939, New Zealand short-dated sterling stocks were yielding nearly 

7% in London, and were not saleable even at that yield in any 

significant amounts. It is fair to record that for this New 

Zealand must bear the chief responsibility. Her exports were at 

record levels in value, prices were good, and the terms of trade 

with the U.K. in her favour rather than otherwise. The adverse 

balance of payments was essentially her own creation; and if the 

actual c risis was precipitated by a flight of capital, a crisis of 

some sort was latent and inevitable even without that flight . 

By great good fortune New Zealand had no London 

maturities in 1938 or 1939; but she had a heavy maturity (£17 mn. ) 

in January 1940. It was ostensibly to make arrangements t o  meet 

this maturity that Ur.Nash came to London in June 1939. It soon 

appeared, however, that he wanted more than the full conversion of 

this large sum: he wanted to  borrow in addition £5 or £6 mn. for 

defence purposes; and as much as £10 mD .  to make up the estimated 

deficit in his balance of payments over the ensuing 6 or 9 months. 
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The New Zealand Government was also planning to borrow 

£2 mm. sterling from hanks trading in New Zealand, and t h e  National 

Bank of New Zealand had suggested that the Bank of EnglAnd might b e  

willing t o  promise the New Zealand Government an advance against the 

eventual loan. 

proposel. 

The Governor was not willing to accept this 

It was some time before Ur.Nash could be c onvinced that 

the ordinary London investor which was the source he wished to 

exploit - far from lending New Zealand any new money, on any terms 

whatever, was more than unwilling t o  look at any sort of a 

conversion loan for the £17 mn. mat'l.I'ity. It is true that 

ridiculously expensive terms - say borrowing at 6% for short-term 

were never discussed with Mr.Nash. (He would not have considered 

them ) . He accepted the verdict of all his advisers that no new 

money could be raised from the investment market, and sought help 

from H.M .Treasury. In the upshot tx.Nash secured £9 mn. out of h i s  

desired £15 or £16 mn. of new money. H.t� . G .  lent him £5 mn. for 

defence purposes, and New Zealand was granted £4 mn. under the 

Export Credits mechanism. 

Attention was then turned to the £17 mn. maturity, and 

prolonged discussion t ook place with the Bank of England. After 

the fullest and most pressing enquiry of the market, the Governor 

had to tell Mr.Nash that no New Zealand stock - even a conversion -

could b e  successfully issued at that time on convent ional lines. 

No such stock could be underwritten, since the public response was 

expected to be negligible . 

Mr.Nash having accepted this verdict, attention was then 

turned to the details of any special stock that might be devised -

though in the Governor ' s  mind it was clear from the outset that 

there were £2 practicable terms on which the investing public would 

be a heavy subscriber. (In this opinion he was proved fully ri gilt 1 • 

The main argument with J.�r.Nash took place on these specie1 features 

of the conversion stock. No s uggestion was ever made that he 

should take this or that measure internally; no criticism of his 

dome sti c 

I 
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domestic programme was offered; he was told only what the state of 

the market was and asked to go some small distance towards meeting 

the market; and to dD his best in his own time end his O\m way. 

given a breathing space, to restore New Zealand credit in London. 

What he was in fact offered was 5 years in which to 

meet his maturity - i . e . ,  a conversion loan repayable in 10 helf-

yearly instalments beginning about a year after issue. The rate of 

interest was moderate in the circumstances; 3� at 99. One 

unusual feature ln the prospectus was a specific undertaking by the 

New Zealand Government "pursuant to an order of the Governor General 

in Council. . . . . •  to provide for the redemption of the stock by making 

available in London out of funds accruing from exports from the 

Dominion or otherwise sufficient sterling to repay by instalments 

. . . . . .  the whole of this issue by 1st January 1945". It was the 

requirement of this undertaking which probably was the leAst 

acceptable feature of the conversion to !.!r.Nesh. But the 

requirement was not devised to humiliate New Zealand, but t o  offer 

an inducement to the necessary outside interests to join in essuring 

the euccess of the operation. How necessary all possible 

assurances were was evident when - the terms of the prospectus 

having been agreed with Mr.Nash - the Governor came to organising 

a group of powerful supporters for the conversion. The new issue 

was to be for £16 mn . - New Zealand repaying slightly over £1 mn . 

on 1st January 1940. In fact the public converted only f3. 2 mD .  

out of the £17 . 2  mn . of the maturing issue, and new money subscribed 

by the public amounted to the negligible sum of £249, 000. There 

was thus £12 . 5  nul .  of the f16 mn . uncovered - and it was to the 

plaCing of this that the Governor directed his attention. 

In the upshot the Bank of England organised a consortium 

cocprised of the Bank itself and the principal clearing banks*, 

which, with a lesser participation by the Crown Agents, took up this 

£12 . 5  mn. of stock - and that with no prospect of there being an 

early market for it . The Bank ' s  own share was £7, 043, 300. The 

Clearing Banks also agreed to underwrite about £6 mn . of the loan 

'n rawings and sales ( including resale 
b8nkers) extin�uisbed this holding by 

of stock taken over from the 
Feb. 1943. 
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for a commission of l<;e;; the balance was to be underwritten by the 

Bank without commi ssion . The Clearing Banks, moreover, agreed to 

refrain from selling their allotments before November, an undertRking 

renewed from time to time. HeaoVlhile the Bank )f England would 

supply any stock which the market might need. 

Vlere terminated in January 1943. 

These arrangements 

As regards r�r .Nash· 5 further requirements, he approached 

the Co-operative Wholesale Society, with a ViBW to raising a loan of 

£5 mn . for ten year s .  The Society seemed to b e  inclined to lend 

half this amount, but the Bank took the view that it would b e  a 

great rois take for the New Zealand Government to try to pick up 

loans in this casual way instead of centrali sing their borrowing 

through the proper channels .  As the Treasury put it, in writing 

to the J)ominions Office . ft • • • • • • • •  When the time came for repaying 

these casual
' 

loans, whi ch would not b e  fitted into any reasonable 

programme , we should be told that the situation was very difficult 

and asked once more to give our help . "  The Treasury, therefore, 

took steps to discourage the Society from undertaking this 

transaction. 

The Governor made it plain to Hr.Nash ouring the 

negotiations that if New Zealand could re-establish her credit in 

London - by whatever means she chose in her own discretion - he 

confidently expected that some part of the serial repayment s could 

be reborrowed, i . e . ,  that New Zealand would not in fact have t o  

repay £16 mn. within 5 years. In pursuance of this idea the 

Governor personally recommended that the prospectl s should contain 

an offer of conversion into two medium-term New Zealand sterling 

stocks, to be available on the occasion of each half-yearly repaymen t .  

How wise this was i s  shown by the re sult . Of the 

f16 ma .  issued, f14. 6  mn . �ad been dealt with by July 1944, and of 

this f14.6 mn . slightly over f4 mn . was converted into the two 

medium-term New Zealand stocks in terms of the prospectus. 

New Z"aland had repaid £10 . 5  mn . 

Thus 

The event 
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The event, therefore, justified the hopes that were 

expressed to Ur.Nash in 1939. It is true that the who le status 

of New Zealand credit was profoundly affected by the war - which 

broke out less than a year after the New Zealand crisis o f  

November 1938. Nevertheless i t  was apparent even b y  t h e  autumn 

of 1939 that the main external crisis for New Zealand had already 

passed. The balance of payments was beginning to right itself; 

London funds were slowly rising; and there is no reason to suppose 

that New Zealand could not have carried out the terms of the 

Conversion Loan even if the war had not broken out . Nor is there 

any reason to suppose that the Governor ' s  anticipation of a 

reborrowing by New Zealand of soma of the repayments would not have 

heen realised. The first of the current series of maturit ies, 

which were already in lfr.Nash ' s  mind in 1939, \Yas dealt with b y  a 

sati sfactory conversion (the £7 mm . of 4t% New Zealand stock which 

matured on 1st "�arch 1944 ) .  Of this some 8� was converted by 

holders into a 3t% 1960-64 stock, a striking change from the 1939 

operation. 

The Dominions Secretary wrote to congratulate the 

Governor on the issue of the loan and to thank him for the help 

and advice he had given. In reply ( L .  2 . 8 . 3 9 )  the Governor said 

that Mr.Nash was going home via New York, the main reason, as 

stated by himself, being a hope that he could borrow some money 

there . • . . . • • . •  "At the same time he avoided the chance o f  saying 

thanks for the £16 mm . in any way to anybody, the Bank o f  England 

included, or even that he was satisfied. None the less J.!r .Nash 

interests me by his devout wrong headedness, by his friendly 

attitude towards enemies and by his determination on the economic 

slaughter o f  his Dominion" . 
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l�r.Nash ' s  second visit t o  London, ln the summer of 1942, 

followed a visit to ',vashington to discuss the applicetlon to New 

Zealand of Lend-Lease and Reverse Lend-Leasa principles; the New 

Zealand Government were reluctant to come to any agreement without 

further clarification of their sterling position vis-a-vis the 

U.K. and Australia. 

Apart from this the New Zealand Government wished to 

arrive at a clear understanding on the post-war debt situation 

between themselves and the U.K. 

The Bank thought that Reciprocal Lend-Lease would 

hardly reduce exports to the U.K. by more than say 10%; less if 

there were an increase in food production. The fact that New 

Zealand bad the pospect of a much greater proportional increa�e in 

Lend-Lease relief frcm America than the U. K. �,,"J. pr'oJ ,·6.aA a..... 011s",* 

�artlY because there was scarcely any room for extending the scope 

0f Lend-Lease to the U.K. 

On the basis of the first six months o f  1942 it seeced 

likely that New Zealand would have a surplus in her balance of 

payments for the whole year of about £ZZ mn . ;  out of this perhaps 

war expenditure abroad would absorb £10 Inn . ,  leaving £lZ run . ,  as 

the amount by which New Zealand might be able to reduce outstanding 

arrears of war expenditure repayable to H.ll.G. , and totalling at 

this time about £15 mn . 

As a minimum figure for London the Ban k thought that 

from £15 to £20 Inn . ( fNZZO-25) would be reasonable. 

Mr.Nash arrived in July, and towards the end of the 

month the Governor saw hie in connection with Debt maturing up to 

1st January 1945. This amounted to £45 mn. Government Debt and 

£3 .4 mn . l.:unicipal Debt . writing on 31st July, the Governor said-

... . . . .  . On the question of dealing with these maturit1es, you are 
free to give three months '  notice to repay the 3t� Conversion 
Loan ( calleble 1 . 7 .41) and could thus dispose in toto of 
£7, 500,000: but you could not reborrow on the market at the 
rate of 3t%. 

As to the other maturities and especially that of £7 . 3  mn .  
(N.Z.  4t% Stock) on the 1st �.larch 1944, nothing could be done 
on the market about renewal or conversion until six months ( or 
at most a year) before the maturity date, depending on the 

then 
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then existing conditions; 
moment the market here i s  

and w e  must 
more or les5 

realise that at the 
dead . . . . • • • • . .  , " 

l.:r .Nssh had previously seen the Chancellor, and the 

following extracts from 8 Treasury memorandum ( paragraph 6 Is 8 

redraft by the Bank) indicate the usual difficulties expe rienced 

in satisfying him : -

"1 . I understand that when !lr.Nash saw the Chancellor 
t.!r.Nash expressed himself as satisfied with the s ::: eurance 
that we would if necessary make non-interest-b8aring advances 
to New Zealand to prevent her balances felling to an unduly 
low level, but mentioned three points which he wished to 
discuss . . . . . . . .  later • . . . . . . .  

2 .  1�r.N8sh discussed his three points at the Treasury on 
30th July. Briefly he wants to protect his sterline: 
position in the light of ' reciprocal aid' (which maYAiminish 
his sterling receipts ) ,  the maturities of New Zealand loans 
up to l.;arch 1946, . . . . . . and New Zealand ' s  need to restore 
capital equipment and replenish stocks at the end of the war 
without having to borrow afresh. Mr.Nash did not make any 
specific pr�posals, but asked for our suggestions. 
Presumably what he would like would be for us to lend New 
Zealand the money to repay the maturing loans and to lend 
New Zealand money to cover her sterling war expenditure, 
thus allowing her sterling balances to increase largel. y above 
the pres ent figure of £30 mn . 

3 .  To put it brut�lly, Er.Nesh wishes New Zealand to b e  
enriched during the wer (at our expense) enough to cover 
post-war reconstruction needs and to convert New Zealand 
market loans into Government -ta-Government loans. On both 
points we must clearly say No. 

4 .  Our proposal meant that if New Zealand balances fall 
below an agreed amount ( say, £16 to £20 tun .  ) , we will make 
interest-free advances. If New Zealand balances rise 
above that amount , the excess will be avai lable, first, to 
repay such advances and, secondly, to meet New Zealand 
sterling war expenditure in cash. The system whereby 
New Zealand borrows from us for sterling war expenses on the 
same terms as those on which e ourselves borr.:>w internally 
would disappear. New Zealand balances would thus remain 
at about the same level ( unless they were more than 
sufficient to cover all her sterling war expenditure ) .  
l,tr .Nesh ' s  idea seems t.:> be that New Zealend balances should 
increase a great deal. Perhaps the reply to 1fr .Nash 
might be on the following lines. 

5. ( a )  Recipro cal Lend-Lease. The Chancellor would 
confirm the assurance already given a s  to interest-free 
advances, if necessary, to prevent New Zealand sterling 
balances falling below an agreed level - say, £16 mD .  -
subject to consultation on capital or special items of 
New Zealand expenditure in sterling. 

( b )  Uatur1ti e s  
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( b )  Maturities. The Governor has advised Mr.Naah that a 
conversion loan could not b e  issued now on terms which New Zealand 
would think reasonable. The right COUrse i s  to wait, if necesaary, 
till about six months before the first regular maturity (which falls 
due, we think, on 1st March 1944) and then to consider either 
repayment, if that is feaSible, or conversion. 

We could promise to assist a conversion issue by any 
means available to u s .  (During the war we have power, in effect, 
to underwrite such an issue, but those powers will expire when the 
war and the Vote of Credit system is ended ) .  

We cannot offer to lend New Zealand the money to repay 
these loans and thus turn them into a Government-to-Government 
debt. We have no power to do this and it would b e  most undesirabl� 
for Government-to-Government debts become a political question and 
all-too-often have to be remitted. 

( c )  Capital Equipnent Charges, i . e .  Cost of Reconstruction and 
Re-Stocking in New Zaaland. 

It will certainly be our desire to export both capital 
and consumption goods to New zealand after the war, but in retum 
we shall want to obtain New Zealand pounds to pay for the wool, 
foodstuffs, etc . ,  which we shall desire to import. If �bW Zealand 
pays us out of accumulated sterling balances, we get no New Zealand 
pounds in exchange for our exports ,  and we shall not be furnished 
wi th means to pay for our imports . • . • . • . •  

Undoubtedly the war v;ill impoverish New Zealand to the 
extent that stocks are run down, repairs and capital works suspended 
etc . ,  but we shall be impoverished to a much greater extent and 
there seelns some reason to hope that New Zealand will be less 
impoverished than most countries.  

If New Zealand balances increase during the war, this 
is equivalent to New Zealand growing rich out of the war and our 
being correspondingly impoverished. We do not want the war to 
leave behind it a legacy of War Debts and increased New Zealand 
balances represent a form of War Debt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  

Under this arrangement the system of interest-bearing 
loans from us to New Zealand under the Memorandun of Security would 
cease. New Zealand war expenses in sterling would henceforth 
always be met in cash, but if necessary we would make interest-free 
advances . . . . . . . .  . 

6 .  New Zealand would thus b e  assured of the capacity t o  meet 
her current external commitments and preserve her credit . If, a s  
is by n o  means excluded, New Zealand' s  fears a bout her bal ance of 
payments are not realised, and her sterling funds remain at about 
their present level, or even increase, then she i s  in a better 
position to deal with debt maturities and face post-v.'ar restocking. 
In short, the arrangement we have suggested i s  definitely more 
favourable to New Zealand than that hitherto operative. We cannot 
go beyond this with ordinary prudence, nor should New Zealand 
expect us to do s o . "  

The Treasury now proceeded t o  draft three letters to 

!.Ir.Nash from the Chancellor of the Exchequer. The first of these, 

concerning Reciprocal Aid was slightly amended by the Bank, was 

agreed with Ur.Nash and embodied in a single comprehensive letter 

sent 
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sent to him on 15th August -

"I recognise that the reciprocal aid piven by New 
Zealand to the United States forces may in various ways result 
in diminishing New Zealand' s  sterling resources; for example, 
foodstuffs mi�ht not be available for sale to us, as the result 
of the quantities supplied to the United States forces. 

There are of course factors working in the opposite 
direction, such as the exchange paid by the United States t o  
provide New Zealand pounds for the pay etc . ,  o f  United states 
troops. 

I would agree that the position might, should the 
New Zealand Government so request, be reviewed at three-monthly 
intervals, beginning on 1st October 1942, and if it is found 
that, taking factors on both sides into account, the presence 
of United States forces and the reciprocal aid given to them 
has directly involved New Zealand in a net loss of exchanga 
income, the United Kingdom Government will make good the 
appropriate amount to New Zealand by cancelling a corresponding 
amount of indebtedness under the l.�emorandum of Se curi ty. " 

The other drafts dealt with the Memorandum of Security, 

Loan Maturities and Sterling Balances . The Bank were less 

satisfied with these and in particular with that which dealt with 

Loan Maturities. They submitted an alternative less likely in 

their opinion to "cause misunderstanding and trouble in years t o  

come" . Ur.Nash also submitted an alternative draft covering 

these remaining points: in the event the Chancellor ' s  letter of 

15th August continued as follows ; -

"On the 11th July 1941, I confirmed and extended an 
arrangement by which the United Kingdom will finance New 
Zealand' s  oversees war expenditure for t�e whole period of the 
war by advances on an overdraft basis, New Zealand undertaking 
to apply in repayment of such advances any sterlinr, tbat can 
be spared. 

On May 29th 1942, tbe Secretary of State for Dominion 
Affairs cabled your Prime Minister advising him that in 
connection with your representations re losses of sterling on 
account of supplying goods to the United States of America on 
Reverse Lend-Lease the United Kingdom Governnent "are ready to 
safeguard New Zealand as regards her sterling position during 
the war and for the duration of the war the United Kingdom 
Treasury will make any advance required to prevent New Zealand 
balance being unduly depleted. 

The Treasury assume the New Zealand Authorities will 
keep in touch with them as regards overseas expenditure and 
will consult them as regards any exceptional items. The 
Treasury are ready to charge nJ interest to New Zealand during 
the Vlar and to leave the question of repayment t o  be settled 
later .. 

Any sums 
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Any sums necessary to meet New Zealand Local Body or 
Government Loans which fall due for repayment in the United 
Kingdom during the period of the war .,· .. ill be one of the 
exceptional items on which there will be consultation between 
the New Zealand Authorities and the Treasury as provided for 
in these arrangements. 

With regard to loans which fall due within the early 
period after the cO!'l.clusion of hostilities His Pajesty ' s  
Treasury will co-operate in every possible way to assist your 
Government in successfully dealing wi th these loans . "  

The Bank were far from satisfied with the last paragraph, 

and Mr.Cobbold wrote to the Treasury: " . . . . . . •  50 far as early 

post-war maturities are concerned, I much prefer the form of 

assurance . • . . . . . . . . . . .  on whi ch we agreed earlier* (and which you 

did not tell me it was intended to change ) to the formula finally 

adopted, . . . .  " . " It appeared that failure to follow the Bank ' s  

draft here was due to a mistake . 

fir.Nash returned to washington, but still seecs t o  have 

been dissatisfied and hesitated to sign the Reciprocal Aid Agreement 

without further assurances.  He again raised the contention that 

Reciprocal Aid for American Forces in New Zealand would cos t sterling 

and wished to be safeguarded against any loss of sterling from this 

factor. The New Zealand Government also pointed out that the 

amount to be made good by cancelling a corresponding amount of 

indebtedness under the Uemorandum of Security ( i , e . ,  amounts 

advanced.. to cover New Zealand I s sterling war expendi ture) might 

exceed the amount of outstanding indebtedness . After consultation 

with the Bank, the Chancellor replied that he would find it difficult 

to go beyond what he said in his letter of 15th August, but that if 

difficulties should arise they woule. be dealt with in a friendly 

spiri t. 

New Zealand then decided to sign and did so 

on 3rd September. 
�"You have expressad to me the New Zealand Government ' s  concern to 

consider as early as possible arrangements to deal with their loan �atur't't. on tha London market whioh fall: due
d

up to the rend ,of 
rch 19 to For e so s wh�ch I have ex aine 'to u, th n 

gat it s ' impossrb�e ¥or you to make an� arran£emeh�s so far n 
adVance about these maturities and that we can only leave the 
subject for consideration some months before the first maturit7 
date. You may, however, rest �ssured, in the future as in the 
past of the willing co-operat�on of the Treasury and also, I am 
sure : of the Bank of England when the time comes for the New 
Zealand Government to consider how to deal with these maturi ties .1t 
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it. note (R.��.K. 14th November 194,j) pointeci out that in 

�ddltion to £7,339,656 4t� Inscribed 5tock Que for repLyment o n  the 

1st i.a:.rch 1944 New ZeCll�nd had shortly to meet two instalments 

( roughly £3 million) on 3;'" Conversion stock 1939/45 ,t • . . . .  since 

New Zebland ' s  total funds in London now L.:nount to £:24, .32;5,000 sterling 

it wO'J.1d see:.J. inevitoble that the :.Jarch maturity will hL.ve to be 

dealt with by other means th8n repay,nent" .  The Treasury Clgreed. 

New Zealand had �turities up to 1975 amounting to over £:400 ,000,000. 

The New Zealand Government would Jw.va preferred to repay 

the vihale of the 4t% Inscribed Stock if H • .  Z. TreCisury would bQV&nCe 

the money required. In their opinion they h&d bdequClte funds in 

Lono.oo; but redemption would have deferred reptqment of their ;l/;lr 

Debt (then I:l.bout £10 million) sno W� ('RF';;:;' . 
J", the ter.ns of the 'rospectus issued on 15th J/;Inut.<ry 

they were offered conversion into i:.l"ew Zebland Gov'rrunent sb �tock 
s 

1960/64, with a cash ;>ayment of 10/-%. nny Stock not converted 

would be pcdd off 0: 1st UBrch. 

}'inunce of this repayment followed the precedent 

introauced in 1943 in connection with the "ustrblilln Conversions, 

viz. I:l.O advance by the Bl:l.nk of England (in tnis c&se to the �{ew 

Zealand Reserve Bank) Ilgl:iinst Stock registered in the mllnes of their 

nominees. Reotlyments of the advance were lllBde out of sb-les of the 

Stock, at the Bank of England ' s  discretion. Any profits, after 

repayment of the &dvance, and any interest on the Stock held went 

to the Reserve Bank, which ba�� was also to have priority of purchbse 

of Stock offered by the Bank of England. Intimation to the public 

was given in the Chancellor ' s  boswer to a question in the House of 

Commons, vihich included 6 reference to the provision of funds from 

the Vote of Credit . 

Over £6 million (about 82�) of the total W/;IS converted, 

and the B/;Iuk advanced £1,316,000 aghiost new ,stock. This tolD.ount o f  

Stock, however, WI:iS tl;1ken up by the Reserve Bank, and the Treasury 

reimbursed the Bank of Engll:ind (both on 1st March) .  

(28th ,:arch 1944) were -

Final figures 

Lxcnunged 
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Exchanged into New Zealand Government 
3!% 1960/64 

For repayment 

£6,010, 747 

1,.322,909 

£7,339, 656 

In a note (25th October 1944) � . Kersh&w reminded the 

Governor, Deputy Governor ond .:J.r.Hollano-.,fartin that the New 

Zealand Government had two maturities falling due ... s follows, viz. 

£ 7 . 6  million 

£9 . 7  million 

(1st • .Jbrch 1945) 

( 1st J;.pril 1945) 

The total funds in Lonaon of the Reserve Bank were £28 million, with 

a barely upwaru trend, though the recent Agreement with the United 

Kingdom gave New Zealand "some quite appreciable incre�ses in the 

price of her products".  But there was not tq.ore thtln ho.lf of this 

<J -
to spare at the moment or in prospect,  and

A
a conversion offer seemed 

inevitable. The £28 million was "little enough with which to fo.ce 

the large replacement de�nds for consumer goods which in Que course 

will arise in New Zealo.nd " .  In view o f  the narrow mo.rKet for �lev. 

Zealand (and J-.ustro.lian and other similar) Stocks the Bo.nk recommended 

dealing with the two loans in one operation. 

After considerable cabling to New Zealo.nd and discussion 

of the New Zealand Government ' s  views, by the terms of the prospectus 

issued on 15th January 1945 holders of the two maturing 10�ns were 

offered repayment or exchenge into New Zeahtnd 3�-,b Stock 1962/65 

( the 4t,.t on the 1st .lA8rch 1945 end the 3% on the 1st ",pril 1945 ) ,  
s 

th()se converting receiving 0. cash payment of 10/-�o. Non-converting 

holders w�re repaid in full. 

Similar fino.llcial procedure was o.dopted �s in 1944. Un-

converted Stock up to approxi:nately £10 :nillion Wo.S underwritten b y  

H . .. � .  Treasury 6nd i t  W6S �nnoClnced by the Chcmcel10r i n  tbe House of 

Co�ons (loth Jbnubry 1945) that 8ov�nces up to thLt fir,ure would b e  

made fro!!l Vote of Creai t .  

4!% Stock 

Converted 
Hedee:ned 

3'& stock 

Converted 
Hedeemed 

The firwl figures were -

£6,346,966 
1,233,941 

£8, 55 7 . ltll 
1 , 099,999 

£7,b80, 907 

9,657,280 
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In 1945 elso by the terms of' the B!:lnk o f  r;ew Zeelbnd 

.... ct (effective fro.:n the 1st �10vember) the Ordinary Shbres �nd "L" 

Long-Term "Iortgl::lge Shores on the wellington register 01' the D<..nk of 

New Ze(l!liod were vested in the Stb.te bod the voting rights or the 

holders c&ncelled. Shares on the London rebister were excluded 

from compulsory acquisition bj' the stb.te und holders offered either -

( a )  tl : 1 6 :  

( b )  £1 : 1 0 : 

( c )  £.2 : 6 :  8 

I d )  £2 , 13 ,  4 

in ctish 

in New Zeal&nd 3i% Registered Stock 1962/65 

in 3% tax free non-tr&Dsfer&ble New Ze;J!l;:lnd 
Government Stock registered in New Zeti!tlnd 

3% Ordinary New Zealand Government Stock 1957/60 
registered in New Zealand 

A holder might elect to tl::lke either one of the options or b 

combintltion of till or <1oy 01' them. 

On the London regis ter were -

512, 150 Ordinary Shbres 1 01' which 5 , 646 were registered with 
addresses outsiae the Sterling •• rel:1) 

52,856 "D" Shares (of v,i:J.ich 344 vath addresses outside the 
Sterling Area) 

H.�.Treesury agreed that cash options by a non-resiaent 

(for which a cheque WaS issued by the High commissioner ) should be 

remittable (and not blocked ) .  

A tr!:lnsfer of 3tJb Stock in exchange for Bank of ��ew 

Zealand shares was effected according to schedules of names supplied 

by the Dominion of New Zealand Offices in London from time to time . 

The first schedule (representing £619,965 Stock) WCiS sent to the 

Bank on 25th J-.pril 1946. Subsequent schedules followed I..;.t 

intervals.  nine in all. £646, 141 shares were converted into Stock. 

The last transfer was mate on 13th December 1946. 

By the j<inl:lnce rtct 01' 1948 !ill Ordinary ShE-res bnd "L" 

Lone-Term i,jOrtgage Shares in the capit&l of the lklnk of New Zea1an d 

registered in London (Sydney and �e1bourne ) not held by or on behalf 

of His .. fajesty \"1 (.re- deemed to be vested in His hltijesty as from 

the 1st Jl:1nutlry 1949. 
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18 . .5 . 50 

U. K, STERUNG LIABILITIES TO NE'., ZEALAND 

(cooprising deposits, advances, bills and, if held for 

)lst December 19U 

31st r-tarch 19h2 

" 30th J=. " 

30th September " 

" )l,t December " 

" 31st March 1943 

30th Juhe " 

JOth September , 

31st December " 

31st March 1944 

30th J=. " 

30th September " 

)l,t December " 

31st �rarch 1945 

30th June " 

30th September " 

31st December " 

31st March 1946 

30th June " 

JOth September " 

31st December " 

banking offices 1n New Zealand! 
British Government 

securities ) 

Reserve Bank of 

Total 
New Zealand 
Holdl�s (a) 

14.3 a.a 

20 15.0 

25 20.1 

29 21. .5 
26.5 20.2 

22 15.4 

27 24.1 

25 21.5 

30 . .5 27.1 

30 22.9 

J3 25.7 

48 28.3 

52.7 31.8 

60 39.1 

70 50.9 

7a 57.1 

86.1 66.9 

64 53.4 

76 68.3 

75 69.4 

78.a 73.3 

Funds ,nth 
CommerCi� �s 

(net} b 

5. 5 

5 

5 

7 

6 . 3  

7 

3 

3 

3.4 

7 

7 

20 

20.9 

21 

19 

21 

19.2 

11 

a 

6 

5 . 5  

� End-year fiBures have been revised but tJiose for end-quarlers are estimates 
obtained by an approximate correction of the unrevised figures .  

Includes small amounts held on Government and Private Accounts in the DlllWing 
Office. 

InclUding certain official accounts. 

St�tistics Office 
18th Hay 1950. I 

R.H.J./565. 
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